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Director’s Note, Tabitha Lambert 
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April is volunteer appreciation month along with child abuse prevention month.  I think 

these go hand in hand with the work that we do to advocate for our kids.    As Tom 

Brokaw says, “It’s easy to make a buck.  It’s a lot tougher to make a difference.”  That 

could not ring more true, especially in your role as a GAL.  Thank you from all of your GAL 

staff for your dedication.  Thank you for visiting your kids, submitting your reports, mak-

ing and taking calls at odd hours, waiting for zoom hearings, trying to call into a staffing 

at the last minute, and most of all, just being there for your kids.  It truly takes a team 

and we are very fortunate to have the best volunteers and team in our quest to ensure 

our kids are taken care of.    I know I speak for our entire GAL staff when I say you are 

deeply appreciated!   

  

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me via email or phone 239.771.0821.  Thank you for everything 

that you all do to help our kids! 

mailto:tabitha.lambert@gal.fl.gov?subject=newsletter


1 Year 

Dana Wilson 

Gregory White 

Evan Hill 

Lauren Walsh 

Stephen Anderson 

Mildred Burgos Albaladejo 

Rebecca Durrance 

Cally Kushmer 

Nikki Raney 

Louis Meyer 

Maria Rosario 

Melinda Coner 

Morgann Schultz 

Amanda Koch 

 

 

 

Happy April Anniversary to our Volunteers! 

Upcoming Training Opportunities 

Monday, 5/10 at Noon 

JR Bootcamp 

Join Assistant Director and Attorney Michelle Blume to learn 

about the ins and outs of writing a stellar Judicial Review Re-

port.   

https://zoom.us/j/97643586138?

pwd=RkJoTmEwdnhBa2lMQ0VMTzlPYVFmUT09 

 

Thursday, 5/13 at Noon 

Volunteer Support Group 

Join Circuit Director for Program Updates and meet virtually 

with fellow volunteers. 

https://zoom.us/j/93721256970?
pwd=RVFCZVF1MitTUWhZeW45dXFJdE1yZz09  

 

Monday, 5/17 at 6pm 

Everything you wanted to know about Optima (...but 

were too afraid to click on) 

Sure you can enter a visit note, but do you know how to enter 

school information?  Keep track of distant relatives?  Know 

what dates he was in Mr. Wilson’s foster home? 

****Special Bonus!!  How to find and translate your Attor-

ney’s Court notes!!**** 

https://zoom.us/j/92796387773?

pwd=cmlzWlQwWnpvYmFLRVZBR0RrTDFaUT09  

  

Wednesday, 6/9 at 6pm 

Volunteer Support Group 

Join Circuit Director for Program Updates and meet virtually 

with fellow volunteers. 

https://zoom.us/j/97857192705?pwd=WDg5dnBaQlhhK3R

RVkJDZ1Z0SHBtUT09 

 

Monday, 6/14 at 6pm 

JR Bootcamp 

Join Assistant Director and Attorney Michelle Blume to learn 

about the ins and outs of writing a stellar Judicial Review Re-

port.   

https://zoom.us/j/97643586138?

pwd=RkJoTmEwdnhBa2lMQ0VMTzlPYVFmUT09 

 

 

2 Years 

Nila Uthayakumar 

Jim Davey 

Mary Bean 

 

3 Years 

Heather Smith-Cases 

Sherry Wolbarst 

 

4 Years 

Deb Haver 

Sonja Milian 

Britta Sevin Schreiner 

Sarah Keel 

 

5 Years 

Alexandria Taylor 

 

6 Years 

Shaunda Andrews 

 

7 Years 

Marissa Human 

Michael Human 

Heather Barlow 

 

8 Years 

Ted LeVand 

Dincy Lunn 

 

9 Years 

Marion Kelso 

Marty Diebold 

Holly McIntyre 

Michele Patterson 

 

10 Years 

Anita Spoffard 

Juanita Hoyle 

BJ Dudney 

Christopher Thomas 

Bill DeMare 

 

13 Years 

Mary Beth Mooney 

 

14 Years 

Elaine Ross 

Tom Blaha 

 

16 Years 

Suzanne Jessamyn 

 

 

Don’t forget to stay up to date with your in-service hours!  12 hours are required each year to maintain in good standing as a GAL Volunteer.  

Check out our local trainings below or the I am for the Child Academy to obtain your hours!   Did you know there are hundreds of courses on 

the Academy??? 

https://zoom.us/j/97643586138?pwd=RkJoTmEwdnhBa2lMQ0VMTzlPYVFmUT09
https://zoom.us/j/97643586138?pwd=RkJoTmEwdnhBa2lMQ0VMTzlPYVFmUT09
https://zoom.us/j/93721256970?pwd=RVFCZVF1MitTUWhZeW45dXFJdE1yZz09
https://zoom.us/j/93721256970?pwd=RVFCZVF1MitTUWhZeW45dXFJdE1yZz09
https://zoom.us/j/92796387773?pwd=cmlzWlQwWnpvYmFLRVZBR0RrTDFaUT09
https://zoom.us/j/92796387773?pwd=cmlzWlQwWnpvYmFLRVZBR0RrTDFaUT09
https://zoom.us/j/97857192705?pwd=WDg5dnBaQlhhK3RRVkJDZ1Z0SHBtUT09
https://zoom.us/j/97857192705?pwd=WDg5dnBaQlhhK3RRVkJDZ1Z0SHBtUT09
https://zoom.us/j/97643586138?pwd=RkJoTmEwdnhBa2lMQ0VMTzlPYVFmUT09
https://zoom.us/j/97643586138?pwd=RkJoTmEwdnhBa2lMQ0VMTzlPYVFmUT09
https://florida-guardian-ad-litem-program.thinkific.com/users/sign_in


 Cheryl Lambert is a stay-at-home mom who has a 16-year-old son and a 5-year-old daughter.  She is 

involved with her children’s education and extra-curricular activities.  She was motivated to become a GAL 

because she wants to advocate for children and help them work through a system that needs repair.   

 She is currently assigned 3 cases with a total of 6 children.  She is proud to be a part of the GAL or-

ganization so she can help make decisions that may impact the children for the rest of their lives. Cheryl starts 

each case from the bottom up and leaves no stone unturned. Her bucket list consists of seeing Niagara Falls 

and traveling to Ireland to see the castles.  Cheryl spends her free time involved in sports, reading and movies.  

 

          ~ Submitted by Cindy Rasmussen, CAM 

GUARDIAN SPOTLIGHTS 

Morgann Schultz is one of the first volunteers assigned to me.  She is an Insurance Underwriter and Assistant 

Program Manager by day, runs her own AirBnB business, and is a GAL in her spare time.  She celebrates her 1

-year anniversary as a GAL this month.  Morgann is extremely passionate about the safety and well-being of 

children facing situations not driven by their actions and are not under their control. She wants to protect 

them when no one else can or will. She is incredibly happy she made the decision to advocate for children 

because she can obtain hands on experience in how the child welfare system works and ideas on what she 

can do to help improve the system.  Morgann is a true asset to the GAL Program. She is currently assigned 

one case and has been a true super-sleuth in finding the missing piece-parts to her case, assisting the GAL 

Program Best Interest Attorney as well as the Office of the Attorney General.  Morgann has a bucket list of which her top-two 

items are taking a solo trip abroad and taking a Sonoma week-long retreat.   She is a big DIYer and loves to make old things 

new.      

                  ~ Submitted by Cindy Rasmussen, CAM 

 Nichole Perez joined the Guardian ad Litem Program in October 2017.  I knew by that first meeting 

that she would not wait for things to happen but would make things happen for children.  She sat and flipped 

through the  blurb book  (remember when we use to have paper and books that we used) and was drawn to a 

4 year old boy that had been in 24 homes in 24 days, medical/behavioral problems and an Expedited TPR.   I 

asked if she was sure, she flipped some more and kept coming back to him.  “I want this one.”   Who am I to 

tell her “NO” when she knows that this child is “The One”? 

 She truly has become an expert on the child.  She attended doctor’s appointments, school meetings, 

visitations, gathered all the medical records, researched his diagnosis and picked up where the case manager was slacking.   

She makes a plan for the child and family and it is hard to deter her from that.  Actually, I don’t think I have seen anyone 

change her mind unless it comes with time, services and recommendations from our service providers.  Our former attorney, 

Judy Burke, left a message to the new attorney saying that we are where we are because Nichole “is fierce.”   She has a few 

nicknames amongst her friends and colleagues as a “fixer” and “MacGyver” which makes since because she gets things done 

for her children.   

 This is not the only case that Nichole has.  She advocates for another child with the same intensity.  Her goal is always 

what is in the best interest of the child.   Our program is not the only way she spends her time.  She has become a Surrogate 

Parent for Hillsborough County School District.  In this role, she assists the school with creating IEPs for the child and signs off 

on them as the parent when the parent is unavailable.   Nichole also sits on the Bar Grievance Committee for the Florida Bar.     

She notes that graduating from college has been her greatest achievement.  This led her to become a paralegal for the past 12 

years.    She enjoys singing and reading, even books focusing on trauma and medical information to help children in the de-

pendency system.   

 Nichole commits to everything with her whole heart.  Since becoming a GAL she became a licensed foster parent and 

is in the process of adopting three children.   She takes in other children that placement has a hard time finding homes for. 

She feels that the Guardian ad Litem role is the most rewarding thing she has done and absolutely loves it!  Nichole says that 

when she makes decisions for her GAL, foster children or those she helps through the school it is always with the principles of 

the manifest best interest guiding those decisions.   She credits the training she received through the GAL with helping her to 

make those decisions.  Nichole likes to have the GAL team to help solve the challenges that arise. I just feel like a sounding 

board that gives her someone to talk things out with and work through the problem.   She comes to the solution so we can im-

plement an action plan. 

 Nichole’s grandmother has always told her to “follow your heart.”  Her children and their families are lucky that 

Nichole’s heart has led her to cross their path because she has changed so many lives for the better.     

          ~ Submitted by Carly Hurlburt, CAM 
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A great number of children who enter out of 

home care in the Thirteenth Circuit are between ag-

es 0-5.  This number is aligned with statewide and 

national trends.  When that many children are in-

volved in the child welfare system at such a young 

age, it is critical for all involved to understand the 

importance of infant mental health.  The first step is 

to find out what exactly this term of art means.  Ac-

cording to the Florida Association for Infant Mental 

Health’s Strategic Plan, infant mental health (IMH) 

is the ability of children age birth to five to grow, de-

velop, and learn in a way that enhances their social 

and emotional health, both as an individual and in 

relationships with others.   

 

The IMH focus started out with infants and 

toddlers but has grown to include children up to age 

five.  This time frame is critical to the development 

of a child’s brain and experiences a child has during 

this time frame can shape the rest of their life.  It is 

during this time that children learn how to trust and 

form close, bonded relationships- and ideally those 

supportive relationships are being formed with their 

parents.  Trusting relationships can protect the child 

from stressors and without trusting relationships, 

these stressors can disrupt brain development and 

impact other areas including organ development, 

emotional development, and social development.   

 

When children are placed in licensed foster 

care, they are to be automatically referred for Com-

prehensive Behavioral Health Assessments, or 

CBHAs.  This is one tool to screen a child for IMH 

needs that is done near the time of shelter, but oth-

er tools can be used throughout the case, such as 

Ages and Stages Questionnaires or Early Steps eval-

uations.  It is important that children coming into 

care are screened early so that any IMH needs they 

have can be addressed as quickly as possible.  Un-

treated IMH needs can develop into more serious 

mental health issues as the child grows.  If you are 

assigned to a child who has not had any evaluation, 

let your assigned attorney know so that they can 

request for it to be ordered at the next hearing.   

 

 

Since a major component of IMH revolves 

around the development of relationships, it is im-

portant that the child’s primary caregiver is involved 

in any treatment plans.  Child-parent psychotherapy 

(CPP) is one method of IMH treatment.  This therapy 

method works to promote secure relationships for 

the child and to educate the parent/caregiver on 

how to respond to the child’s needs to build attach-

ment.  Part of this method also assists the parent to 

understand their own early trauma.  CPP is growing 

in use here in Hillsborough County and more thera-

pists are training to increase the number of CPP 

providers.  As to case plans, this method can usual-

ly be done to satisfy the “parenting class” task and 

is more in-depth and hands-on than typical class-

room setting parenting referrals. 

 

The Thirteenth Circuit has a specialty court 

called Early Childhood Court that focuses on IMH 

and that utilizes CPP in all cases.  Cases that meet 

the criteria and are picked for this project are trans-

ferred to Judge Katherine Essrig at the disposition 

hearing and generally have monthly hearings with 

her until closure.  Early Childhood Court provides 

each family access to a Community Coordinator as 

a support who also facilitates monthly family team 

meetings, in addition to the regular staffings set by 

the Department.  The goal of Early Childhood Court 

is to find permanency for the child more quickly and 

to reduce the odds of the family coming into the de-

pendency system again in the future. 

 

For more information on IMH and Early Childhood 

Court, please visit www.zerotothree.org and https://

ecctampabay.org/infant-mental-health-project/.  
   

   ~ Submitted by Jamie Gomez, Esq 

 

 

 

 

    

Featured Legal Lesson:  
Infant Mental Health 

http://www.zerotothree.org
https://ecctampabay.org/infant-mental-health-project/
https://ecctampabay.org/infant-mental-health-project/


GAL Hospital SWAT Team 
Stories from the Front Lines 

 

Every Month a real GAL Hospital SWAT Team Case will be shared 
 

Hospital: Tampa General Hospital 

GAL Hospital SWAT Team Member assigned: Lily Stacy 

Reason Child Hospitalized:  Medical Neglect, Omphalocele, R Kidney Missing, Dental Decay, Malnourished 

 

Summary (written by GAL Lily Stacy):   

This little boy was diagnosed with Omphalocele (Intestines born outside of body) and R 

Renal Agenenis (Missing Right Kidney) at birth, and was sheltered for medical neglect as 

the mother did not take him to have surgery or follow-up with physicians after she left the 

hospital after birth.  He was also very malnourished and his teeth were very decayed. 

While at Tampa General Hospital he was able to get his intestine surgery and it was 

a success. He stayed at the hospital a couple more days recovering while listening to mu-

sic and often playing with the nurses. His recovery was simple - to get rest and have lim-

ited movement for the next couple of weeks. Afterward, he is looking to live a normal 7-

month-old life. He is a very happy child, who loves whenever I played Michael Jackson or 

Jack Johnson. He loves to be held and cuddled and would often try to have a conversation with you in baby gib-

berish. After he recovered from the surgery, he was placed with a foster care family.  

 

 

Questions? 

Contact Katie McCarey, GAL Hospital SWAT Team Lead & Master Guardian ad Litem 

Email: katiemccarey@gmail.com 

GAL License Plates 
Super Bowl-winning Coach Bruce Arians of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and his wife, Christine, star in a 

public service announcement encouraging Floridians to support the state’s Guardian ad Litem (GAL) Pro-

gram by buying its new specialty license plates. 

The 30-second spot opens with Coach Arians hoisting the Super Bowl trophy to cheers and the question, 

“Well, coach, now that you’ve won the Super Bowl, what are you going to do?” “I’m going to….” he starts to 

reply, only to be cut off by his wife. “We’re actually going to pre-order our GAL specialty plates,” she says. 

“It’s the best way to support the wonderful work of the Florida Guardian ad Litem Program, their volunteer 

advocates, and Florida’s most vulnerable children.” 

“I began working with Guardian ad Litem to help ensure that children who have been abused or neglected 

by their families receive the help they need,” said Christine Arians, who worked for years as a family law 

attorney before establishing the Arians Family Foundation in 2013.  The GAL Program sought the specialty 

license plate to raise awareness of the challenges faced by abused children. State Sen. Aaron Bean, R-Fernandina Beach, sponsored the 

2020 legislation creating the tag. 

“It says ‘Heartfelt Child Advocacy’ on the plate, and that’s what this is all about,” Bean said. “These children are in the child welfare 

system through no fault of their own. They deserve all the help we can give.”  

GAL Executive Director Alan Abramowitz agreed, “This is for people who want to support children in foster care.” 

According to Sonia Valladares, CEO of the Florida Guardian ad Litem Foundation, the Arians family support is a game-changer in 

terms of raising public awareness.  “Coach Arians is not just the winning Super Bowl coach,” she said. “He and his wife are both great 

philanthropists. The family has lifted up every community where he’s coached.” She called the tag “a legacy for kids in Florida.” 

 

View the Arians’ PSA at https://youtu.be/NQPqxWxO8zg.  

 Purchase a GAL license plate online at https://flgal.org/GALTag.  

https://youtu.be/NQPqxWxO8zg
https://flgal.org/GALTag/

